
A/ie-Pleasure of Voting.exercise of the right of suffrage,
()Tttroversy, thernis a solid Ratio-

,. The man with the ballot knows
owto be afreeman. It 'confers on blink

-de-patent ofa true nobility, and hence, in
the7,very act of depositing the ballot, theresa self-complacent joy. The voter's first

!Find .highest obligation is, hence, to God
and his country. The misfortune is, how-
ever, that so many voters discharge this
solemn trust from no higher motive than to
gratify others. For • many years; indeed,
have we of the Isi"orth discharged it in this
way. We have gone, at stated periods, to,
the polls and depesited our ballots, not to
acquit ourselves to'our own consciences,
but purely and simply in such a way as to
gratify the, slaveholding oligarchy of the
South / Now, voters, freemen, shall this
still be the case ? As-we repair to the vot-
ing.pinees on Tuesday next and hand over
those silent yet most eloquent and power-
ful exponents of our will, shall it still be a
simple registry of • the edicts of the lords of
the lash south of Mason and Dixon's line?
Or will we exercise the sqlemntrust in such
a way as to-subserve the abiding happiness
of the country, mind as to bring gladness to'
our own hearts ? Long enough, Heaven
knows, did we vote to please the South.
Hereafter let us vote to satisfy ourselves.

Goldwin Smith on the War.
PrOfeSSOT GOLDWIN SMITH is -Wlitillk-letters to the DailY News, one of the few

English journals•in favor of our Union,
which are exceedingly different, in tone
and terms, from the "special' correspon-
dence of Dr. MACKAY in the Times, and
Mr. G. A. SALA in the Daily Telegraph.
He says that, after.visiting the Northern
and Western States, no one can doubt
that the war is national, and not merely
carried on by the Government alone--that
he'saW evidence of,this every where—that

feelings of atrocity are held towardsthe
South,-.but_a strong determination to make
it submit to the law, and that the kind
treatment ofthe Confederate prisoners is a
proof of-the humanity with which the
UniOnists carry on the war. Ue concludes
thus: " I have been in the States only a
month, and perhaps I.am not an unbiassed
observer ; but my strong conviction is, that
beneath the frothy surface of part3r polities
(never very august in any country), and
the shoddy luxury of New York, lies a
great nation, meeting the extremity of
peril with courage, self:devotion, passionate
attachment to its country, and unshaken
confidence in its own power."

'WING to an unfortunate accident in the
engine-room of Tx PRES; we are obliged
to issue our edition an hour or two laterthan
usual. We regret that some of -our sub-
scribers will not receive the 'paper at the
usual time ; but as this is the first time in
the liidtory of our journal that such an
accident has occurred we believe that it
will be the last.

The Ctose, of the Campaign. The Festival in Heuer of illiam Callen
Bryant.From April 11,: 1861, when the flag of,

the United States was fired upon at Sump-

ter, we have taken but one course-. The
Republic must be maintained ; no Wm,

promise must be offered to traitors; not one
inch of ground, not one iota_of principle,.
must be surrendered to, the rebellion; This.
was and is the policy of the Administra-
tion; and not until VALLANOIGIIKIst moved
to make the nomination. of McCLELLAN
unaninious, .and placed him upon a cow
ardly 'platform with PHNDLirroN his
colleague, was any, formal .attempt madeto-
change 'it. Then the nation was asked to
revolutionize its creed, admit the war to
be a failure and an armistice necessary.
Then we redoubled our efforts to help
loyal men to keep the nation true to itself
and make plain to every Mind -the ruin
that must'result if the principles of the
Chicago Convention were made -the basis
of our Government. For three years

.

this journal. has sustained' the men and
measures of the Baltimore Convention, and
we may claim that our course_ 'during the
whole war has been a resolute advocacy of
the only principles by which the .Union
can be saved, and which the people will
endorse to-morrowbyre-electingABBATE/at
LINCOLN the President ofthe -United States.,
In the campaign proper, we have - done
everything to put the matter plainly before
the people. • " The old Greek, suddenlyr
enveloped in a cloud while battling with.
hishis enemies, exclainied Give me to see.' "

We have given the public a11.w9 could that
might explain principles, declare facts; and
reveal Men as they are. EverY "speech,
every letter,every fact of anykind, rale-
ting to the great issue, has been published
in our, columns. Our argumenthas been
established wholly upon facts, and we have
depended more upon the • truth we have,
presented than upon the use we have made '

.

of it. Ifany reader of THE PRESS remains
unconvinced that it is hisduty to do all in •

his power to re-elect 'ABRAHA.-ifLINCOLN,
it is not for the want of evidence and
monstration.

CELEBRATION' BY THE CENTURY CLUB - OF NEW

Lincoln's Jokes.
With entire truthfulness is it affirmed

that in some men's madness there is.method.
The same may be said of their sallies of
wit and humor. In their very foolishness
discriminating minds discern a wisdom. not
discovered in the observations of the-pro-
fessedly -wise. One of this class ofmen is
AnnAnAzi larivorai. .He is a splendid spe-
cimen of our own unique yet noble West-
ent character. In him-there is,no conceal-
ment, no affectation, nothing conventional
or assumed. He is a child of nature, not
of art. Others may dissirrtulate, he never
does. His methods of expression, it is
true, are peculiar—often altogether out of
the beaten track. To superficial minds they
may at times seem objectionable but never
to the discriminating and reflecting. His
"jokes," as they are termed, all serve to
" point a moralor adorn a tale." Sonie of
them, we need not say, possess ekceeding
force and appositeness. They resemble
the fabled stories ofLEsop, the sarcasms of
Horace, the sterner invectives of 'Juvenal.
The same methods of expression are'found
in not a few of the writings of the sacred
penmen.' They did not study elegance Of
utterance so much as force. Many of their
wisest sayings, to fastidious minds, might
seem inelegant and abrupt, but they are all
the snore• striking and-impressive.

With all his "joking," therefore, there
lives not in these United States a more
serious man than ABRAHAM liarcoLw. -He
is always terribly in earnest ; never more
so than when he has to deal with the ene
rides of his country—the traitor btinds that
would fain drag her glory in. the dust Of
this the world has had the amplest proof,
and shall, doubtless, have still more in the
future.

The heralded celebrationof the Seventieth Birth--

day of the poet Bryant took place at the Century
Club, in NeW York, on Saturday evening last, the
sth of November—one latter day of that beautiful
decline in nature which Bryant's autumnal, ma-
jestic, muse - has described with grave pathos.
But Bryant himself has not declined; with an
old head,--he walks with a youthful step; his
muse is'quiet, as has lieen her wont, bat is still
livlng.in We cheerful cloister-of a heart undesayed;
the sanctum of the journalist still feels his improv-
log presence`; the political mind of the country
has not lost his inspiration, and the life of Ameri-
can poetry still exhales that grave breath Which the
reverend thought of Bryant first drew from the
.„WltY.Vrtlegi of anew and virgin Nature. This vene-

rable man hasreached the winter of life, but there is
no blight in his firm and noble countenance and his
bright and kindly eye; and the poet may still sing
from amid his white-haired and bearded snows that
song of winter content and live-long vigor which
makes younger men younger to hear. At seventy
years of well-spent life, he enjoys a tribute of afros-
tionate respect rare in the_biographies of literary
men. Prophets have not usually ,been honored in
their own countries, or poets in their lives ; but Mr.
Bryant, whose muse is at once prophetic, and poetic,
is a singalar exception to the rule. Cooper, Pauld-
ing; and other cotemporaries of this veteran writer,
hive passed away with that greenfestival day miss-
ing in their lives whichhas been filled up InBryant's. ,
We can barely exoept Washington Irving, so gene-
rally beloved -by his fellow-scholars, but all that
was the fortune of Washington Irving's serene elder_
life,

"Andthat.which should accompapy old ago,
46 honor, /ove, obedience, troops of friends.

is 'now the property of Bryant. Years after
Brainerd and -Pereival, young and kindred
singers with Bryant ; "Leggett, his comrade in
journalism and, song, and others of his• former
cotemporaries in literature have gone to their
graves, and the line of our earlier litera-
ture has been traced on the green turf; whileDana,
Vvho wrote "The Buccaneer,"writes nomore; while
the harp that rang to Marco Bozzaris" is silent
and idle, and Willis is no more a poet of the hour;
while Plerpont's vigorous and venerable mind,
thOugh alive to Freedom, is almost 'lost to Song=
Bryant survives, a, true citizen of the hour, as vs ell
as a hero of the past, fit to honorwhen we celebrate
American literature and American freedopa; it
was the journalist as well as the poet, and,more
than all, the man and the eXample, that wereso
affectionatelycelebrated on Bryant's birthday.

The festival to the pioneer and father,poet; of
America was conceived and prepared by the Con-
Wry Club of New York—an association which in-
eludes most- all of the prominent artists, poets,
litterateurB, and connoisseurs of-NewYork. Astor,
the millionaire ;:Adam Badeau, the critic; Edwin
Booth, the tragedian ,• Bierstadt and Church, the
painters of the Rocky Mountains and the Andes ;

Henry Kirk Brown and Launt Thompson, the
Sculptors; Frederick Cozzens, the humorist,- and
George 'Wm. Curtis, of "Potiphar " and " How-
adji" memory; Christopher °ranch, familiar inart,
poetry, and music ; Regis Gignottx, the bold and able
painter ofmanyfine landscapes; Felix 0. C. Dariey,
a creator in, art whore sketches are known the
worldover ; Kensett, Croprey, and Gifford, favorite
names in the art of New York; Louts° and Lang,
the historical painters ; Durand and Huntingdon,
presidents ofthe Art Academy; the Fields—Cyrus,
David,. and Dudley—all prominent men ; Hazel-
tine, Gray, and Hicks, the artists.; John Jay and
Pierre Irving, both very recognizable names;

McEntee, one of the most descripiive and
poetical of the New York painters; Francis
Lieber, Curtis Noyes, Charles O'Connor, and Sa-
muel Osgood, Well known as publicists, lawyers, or
Utast' ; Gulian C. Verplanck, the Shaksperean
seholarr andliteTresident of the " Century;" Hop-
pin, theillustrator, and Richard Stern Willis, the
musical brother of the poet-these are a few of the
large membership ofthe Century Club. Certainly,
there wasnothing wanting in thecomposition of the
Feast to make it worthy in respect of variety and
eignificance of one so widely a representative.or
patron of literature, art, and politics, as the poet-
journalist, Bryant. -

The rooms of the Century afforded a rich hospi-
tality to the hundreds who did honor to Bryant on
Saturday evening. The itrtist-hands ofLOUIE; Lang,
Gifford,"and Hoppin had been at worlcinthe recep-
tion-room, and the panelled and frescoed walls,
wreathed, flowered and curtained, offered a feast of
color. Bryant's name was lettered in a harp of im-
mortelles; the bust of the poet was crowned with
laurel; and the following welFselebted verses from
his poems, exquisitely wreathed with green and flow-
ers, were writtenin letters of gold upon the walls:

Truth crushed to earth shall rise again—
The eternal years of God are hers;

But Error, wounded, Writhes in pain,
And dies amid her worshippers.

An Armistice.
The last great hope of the South is that

IidcOLELLAN may be elected, because the
rebels are certain that, once in office, he.
would hasten to grant, it may be to solicit,
an armistice. Their press expressly de-
clares that JEFFERSON DAVIS is infavor of
an armistice, and sets forth the advantages
which must accrue to the Eouth from it—-
first, tha it would raise the blockade by
sea and land ; secondly, that it would per-
mit the reception of vast quantities of sup-
plies ; thirdly, that it would induce de
serters to return, without fear of punish
ment, and thus add 200,000 veterans to the
attenuated ranks of the rebel army; and,
these ends accomplished, the recruited
South might break the truce and renew
hostilities. These are the probableresults
ofthe armistice which G. B. illoGlEraarT
is expected to give or solicit, if ever, un
happily for the country, he should become
President -All who vote for MCCLELLAN
ShOUld know that they vote to nullify all
that <our brave soldiers and sailors have
done since the bombardment ofFort Sump-
ter, and strengthen the rebel force. Ar-
mistice means a dishonorable peace and
treacherous surrender.

Now, when the great canvass is about to
close, we can do little more. ' We leave the
issue in the hands of our countrymen. By
their decision the highest and the lowest in
the land must peaceably abide, and ifit were
possible that to-morrow the eeatest evil
that could now befal America should be
consummated by Americans—if Meer:m.-
I,ex . and PENDLETON should be elected,
and the platform of *VALLANDIGE[AkShOUId
be made the creed of the Republic—we
should bow to the will of the people. Nor
should we relax our efforts to preserve the
country'; on the contrary, the very great-
ness of the danger should forbid any true
patriot to despair. But this will not be.
Our conviction in the righteousness of our
cause is not stronger than our faith in its
triumph. We believe thatABRAHAM lAN-
coi,x-will be re-elected, that the days of the
rebellion are numbered, and that long be-
fore the end of the next Presidential term
the world will see America at peace, and
the Union stronger, greater, and more pros-
perous for the terrible danger it has sur-
vived.

" A VOTE for the Union," says General
BUTLER, "is equal to a recruit in the
army." Who can doubt this, after the
political lesson of the past two months,
gathered from the speeches of JEFFERSON
DAVIS and the editorials of the rebel
papers Y. The overwhelming triumph of
ABRAIIAIif LINCOLN in the coming election
will prove the virtual crushing out of the,
rebellion. The unity of the intelligent
masses of the people directed to this one
purpose, will prove more potent than a
forest of bayonets.

His love of truth, too warm, too strong
For Hope or Fear to chain or chill,His hate of Tyranny and wrong,
Burn in the breasts he kindled, still.TEE great Union meeting in Indepen-

dence Square, on Saturday night, nobly
closed the popular canvass'for the Union. -

It was one moreproof of the earnestness
of Philadelphia, and a promise of an in-
creased majority. on Tuesday.

THE opinions of Senator DOUGLAS upon
the great question at issue before the peo-
ple are, well known. They are the words
of a departed leader and prophet, and ap-
peal warningly to the masses of the Demo-
cracy: He said that the Southern rebellion
was the fruit of thirty years' conspiracy
against the Union ; that in this war there
could, be only two parties—patriots and
traitors ; that slavery deserved to die the
death-; and that the Union , should. be re-
stored in all its territorial integrity, based
on the unconditional submission of the re-
bellion. •

Let the mimic canvas show •
His calm, benevolent features ; let the light
Stream o'er his deeds of love, thatskunned thesightOf.all but Heaven ; and in the book of fame
The gloilous record of his virtues write, .
• • And hold It up to men, and bid them claimA palm like his, and catch from him the hallowedflame.

TO-DAY ENDS THE CANVASS. Let it be
earnestly, energetically, and successfully
used. Every Union man should make
sure that the . full Unionvoteofhis precinct
-will be brought out. Put your whole soul
into the work.

Wiselymy son, while yet thy days are long,
And this fair change ofseasons passes slow,Gather and treasure up the good they yield—
All that they teach of virtue, of pure thought,
And kind affections, reverence for thy God,.
And for thy brethren.

For-thou huttaught us with delighted eyeTo gaze upon the mountains—to behold
With deep affection the pure, ample sky,

And clouds along its blue abysses roiled—
To love the song o 6 waters, and to hear
The melody ofwinds with charmdd ear.

IN EVERY WARD are some men who will
not vote unless they are urged—very old
men, who need attention .and assistance to
the polls ; sick men, who must,be taken
there in carriages ; indifferent men, who
want the wickedness of apathy placed
clearly before their minds. Every Union
manwho knows of one vote': in any of these
classes, will not do his whole duty unless
he sees that the doubtful vote is secured.

" THE people of the North were badgered
and bullied into this war," says General
SHERAUST. "We would rather cohabit
with thieves arid hyenas," says DAvls;
Totimus, said the tyrants of the Confede-
racy. " The North must yield everything,'
the South nothing," declare the organs of
rebel sentiment. Underneath these cruel
voices, the Unionists of the South, writhing
under the iron heel of rebel despotism, ap-
peal to us to save them. What should the
loyal men of the N;:qth do ?

-

•

In such a bright, late quiet would that I
Might wear out life like thee, 'mid bowers and

brooks, • -

And dearer yet, the sunshine ofkind looks, •
And music ofkind voices ever nigh.

Still came and lingered on thyeight
Of Rowers and atreams•the bloom and light
And-glory ofthe stars and sun ;
And these and poetry are one.

Dreary are the years when the eye can look no
—longer

With delight on natureorhope in humankind;Yet may those that whiten 'ray temples as theypass me •
Leave the heart unfrozen, and spare the cheerfulmind.

WORK FOR A UNION MAJORITY in your
precinctr and you work for one in your
ward. Work for your ward, andyon work
for your county. Work for your county,
and you work for your. State. And•. the
good you do for your State is done for the
whole Republic.

Tau Union party does not appeal to
. the avarice and fears of the people, but
it conjures them by the high • and holy
future of the redeemed- and free RepUblic
to be brave and true for> the eake of their
own homes, and for theii Children's chil-
dren. Rebels even dare to menace and
overawe our elections. Under the shadow

'of.this Infamy, .let the lorthern man de-
cide if he be willing to grant JEFFERSON
DAVIS and his Janissary robbers and -as-
sassins their.oWn terms ?

The secret wouldet thou knowTotouch-the heart or fire the blood at will,Let thine own eyes o'erflow,
Let thy lips quiver with a passionate thrill,

Seize the great thought ere yet its power be past,
Andlhind in words the fleet emotion fast.

EVERY STATE that has voted this .year
•

has given a Union majority. Here are.
eleven States which have repeated in 1864.
the emphatic proclamation which-twenty_
made in 1863.

Well has Nature kept the truth
She promised to thy earliest youth ;
The radiant beauty shed abroad. .cOn all the glorious works ofGod,
Shows freshly to thy sobered eye
Eaoh charm It wore in days gone by.

WE 'shall not be aurpriaed if every electo-
ral vote of the twenty.five loyal• Mates is
given to Lnworar and JOHNSON, To insure
it, let the grand Union majority that con=
trols the whole North reveal its strength.

Thus, Bryant'a versewas made tospeak his praise
in words as beautiful as flowers. When the poet
entered the rich chamber, crowded with the beauty,
talent, and distinction of the best social circles of
New York, he was rapturously greeted by his
friends. The great philosopher-poet, Emerson, as
native to America as the Adirondacs ; Mrs. Julia
Ward Howe, a fair-faced, thoughtful poetess, of
Boston,; Oliver Wendell Holmes, the- bright-eyed,
compactrwitty Doctor ; George H, Boker and Bay-
ard Taylor, representatives of the progressive litera-
ture of Pennsylvania—were among the invited
guests who were able to attend, and were the assist-
ing priests of the festival ceremonies.

The Hon. George H. Bancroft, president of the
Century (laurelledhistorian and kindly gentleman),
gavea heart full of greeting to the poeton behalfof
his celebrants. It was a touching eulogy—the
white-haired historian'Congratulating the venerable
poet on his years. How Bryant had lived a life
above reproach, and high in the respect of all—-
how, amid all the rancors and ambitions ofactive
public life, his name was unblamed and unblemistr
ed—how the future of great centuries beyond would
turn to Bryant's pages to admire the early and vir-
gin loveliness of the American muse—all this we
wish couldbe told as Bancroft told it. "Live on,
my dear Bryant," said the old historian, placing
the hand of a brother on the shoulder of the poet--;
"live on,that you maysee the trimuphof thatfreedom
for which you have striven—live on that you may
hear the praise of your children's children's child-
ren." Mr. Bryant's modestand grateful response
turned applause into humor, asthe poet made grave
drollery ofhis old age. Lear said that " Old age Is
unnecessary ;" Johnson, that " superfluous lags the
veteran on the stage ,'and Shakspere again—-

" The good die young;
And we, whose hearts are dry assummer's dust,
Burn to the socket."

IT is not enough to cast your own votes.
You must see that your friends are early ut
the polls. " • •

A DEMOCRATIC ORATOR' cortfonn.ds him-
self by saying : .

HON.•. CHARLES SUMNER made a noble
appeal•to t4, peopleofNew York, at the
grand Union meeting, Saturday night. At
the close of it-he said :

6' There is great danger to the country In their
employment assoldiers. It has given them a power
they never before possessod or dreamed of. It is by
no meanscertain that when the war is over they will
quietly lay down their arms and return' to a peace-
ful life without en attempt, at least, to avenge thewrongs of their race. If a leader should be wanted
for such a purpose, he will not have to be looked for
beneath a black skin, for the Abolition party havealready furnished a John Brown.s)

"If there was on this continent any naturalldi-
viding line in itself at once a barrier and an altar,
any Immense Chinese wall bulltfora century and ex-
tending for fifteen hundred miles across the .conti,
nent, then Iknow not but theremight be a division of
the countries. But, nature, by irreversible laws; has
fixed itotherivise. Nature and history, by lawswhich
man will be Impotent to reverse, have solemnly ad
judgedthat this continent, from the lakes to the
Gulf,.of Mexico, shall be dedicated 'to one country,•
with one liberty, one constitution, and one destiny.
[Applause.] This coming election is the battlefield
of thewar and victory; there will be victory every-
where. Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, and Farragut,
each and all, are watching for it, their trumpets
and cannon ready to echo back our victory at the •-•

polls on Tuesday next. [Great applause.] There
have been great battles In history, on the result of
which have depended• human rights and human
liberty. Marathon, where the Persian hosts were
..driven back from Greece, and Asiatic barbarism
Was brought to a stand; Tours, wherethe Moors

_were driven from Christian Europe by Charles
jortel;. Lepanto, when* the Turks were arrested intheft victorious progress ; and there,too, was Wa-
terloo.. But our cause is grander far than any of
these: ;We save the life ofour Repiblia, assailed bybelligerent slavery; Istrtsuch is thesolidarity ofna-
tions, mankind is soknit together, that in saving the
life of ourRepublic we save the liberty of all man-
kind., The voice of victory here will resound
throughout theuniverse. Never was there a grander
calif0, never a sublimer conflict, never was actual

sacrificeAreater. Who is
• not saddened.at the

thought of the lives thathavebeen given in liberty's
defencel The soil of the Republic Is soaked with
patriot blood—lts turf heaves with patriot dead.
Haie they died in vain I [Cries of No, no,' amid
great enthusiasm.] Is the flag which ltui been So
victoriously upheld tobe arrested in its advance'?
['No, no.'] _But all this depends on your votes ;

therefore do Isay, for the sake of that flag, for the
sake of the biave men who bore it, now sleeping
'whereno ..trumpet of, battle oan wake them, stand
by,thellag, and prove your fidelity to theIJAIOII by
vottogefor Mr. Lincolnon Tuesday next."

Here is an acknowledgment that the
negro race have wrongs. Let it also be re-
membered that under the Administration
of ABRAHAM LINCOLN not one instance of
trouble has occurred among the blacks.
Let it not be forgotten that JOHN Bnowx
went to work while JiJL BUCHANAN was
betraying his country.

COMPROMISE !—We have offered a 4un-
•dred compromises in the' past—wEere has
the South offered one ? In this fourthyear
of a successful, but trying .wiii,Thriptight
like a deluge upon the North;':we are
asked to grant, an armistice to...pt9p,Up
the tottering fabric of tyranny 'and rebel-
lion. Freemen of the North, record Your
,contempt of treason told cowardice in the
:re-election 'of honest 'ABRAHAM •LINCOLN

Then came the amusing picture of a condition of
things. in a world made up of old men altogether,
drawn with ;the gentle humor of Irving. At the
close of IVlreßryant's speech a choir sang the fol-
lowing Birthday °haunt, by Bayard Taylor, to
excellent musicby Louis Lang, the artist :.

One hour be silent, sounds of war!
Delay the battle he foretold,

And let the bard's triumphant star
Pour downfrom heaven itsmildest gold.'

Let Fame, that plucks but laurel new
For loyal heroes, turn away

And twine, to crown her poet's brow,The greener garland of the bay. •
Foi he, our earliest minstrel,fillsThe land with echoes,sweet and long,Gives language to her silent hills,And bids her rivers move to song.
The PitoSpas of the Nation's dawn,Sole-risen above oar toneless coast,As_llesper, now, his lamp burns oa--The leader of the starry host,

Dix, Whiting, Ctiehing, Wool, Sickles,
Dickinson, Logan, Senator plemena of
Alabama, Rev. Robert J. Breckinridge,
JudgeDurant, Andrew:Johnson, T. A. R.

[son, Horace, Mariard;_Gnint, Sher-
loan Sheridan, Farragnt, Meade, Hancock,
Rooker, are some of the Democrats who
support the Govern.ment. Clompaire. them
to the I?emberats."Whe giagardialls
or the' apartnients TiOjd 11,7,411IE) .the
-Mecca of the new Ireirlicerlad'ilibeiti!"
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He sings efaternitains and of streams,

Of storied field and haunted,dale,
Yet hears a voice through all his dreams,

Which says: 4 ' The Good shall yetprevail."
He sings of Truth, he sings-Of Right,

He sings of Fredom, and, his strains
March with our armies to thefight—-
. Ring in the bondman's falling chains.

God, bid him live, 'till inher place
Truth, crushed to earth, wainshall rise—

The "mother of a mighty racer,"
Fulfil her poet's prophecies.

Following this graceful lyric, rho Characteristic
face ofRalph:Waldo Emerson rose Into rellef-.7that
remarkable countenance, ao suggestive of the wis.
dom of the serpent and the harmlessness of the
dove. What Emerson said of Bryant, all literary
Leaders will be curious to hoar. In brief, he praised
him as a source and cause of poetry, and truly
patriotic poet. While some of the 'youngerpoets
of our day have seen pictures ofmountains, Bryant
has seen the mountains themselves, and travelled
them staff in hand. But arr. Emerson epitomized
his tribute, and Indeed all eloquence Inpraise of
the poet, by quoting liloore's lines in memory ofthe
poet Crabbe, which he truly described as the best
Moore has written

True bard t and simple as the raoe
Of true-born poets ever are,

Vaen, stooping from their starry place,
They're children near, though gods afar

The artist, Daniel Huntingdon, then presented
to Mr. - Bryant the, magnificent album of forty
sketches, contributed by the artists of the Century.
Mrs. Julia- Ward Howe, Mr. George H. Boker l
our own gifted townsman, and Oliver Wendel'
Holmes followed with elrquent poems in honor
of the pcet.patriarch. These will re-appear in
the memorial of the Poet's Birthday to be pub-
lished by the Century Club. Among the guests at
the festival were Major General Nathaniel P.
Banks, Captain Worden, the naval hero, and other
men eminent in politics and in the army. Though
the celebration was a private one, the number of
distinguished men who assisted in its honors, and
the great worth and exalted name of Bryant, make
its record one of national interest to all who love
American Song as they love American Freedom.
Bryant was doubly honored in his character of pout
and journalist. May the. true bard live long

THE PRESIDENTIAL EtECTION.
voit:iami:N•miminDrcrm

. . . .

fiiARISTI('S OF TOR VOTES OF Igo* 1868;AND 181n.

Ainalya3 of 'Union and OPpositdon Majorities,

Stales Certain and Probable for Lincoln.

The' Cougreksional Tote of Pennsylvania.

[Ftirthe convenience ofall our readers, and by the
request of many, we reprint the election tables from
Friday's issue. They have the Important addition
of.die statistics ofthe Congressional vote of October
In Pennsylvania, so far as the complete official
county returns could be Obtained.]

The reelection of President Lincoln vie consider
certain.. We know that It is admitted as inevitable
by his opponents. Nevertheless, to afford the public
a fair opportunity of judging-of the chances of the
rival candidates, we have prepared the following
statistics of the eleotion of MO, and the elections
subsequent. The figures are facts, and cannot be
dented. They prove enough, without a word ofcom-
ment jbut still we have given our own conclusions,
which no one is bound to admit, but which we pre-
dict Will•be found very near to the truth;
Presidential Vote of 1860 in all theLoyal

States.

California ....

Connecticut...
Delaware
ll[thole
Indiana
lowa. •
Bewitch YMaine
Maryland
Maseachusetta
Michigan
Minnesota
Mipponri
N .11atapehire.
New Jereey• • •
New York....
Ohio

39.1731
42,792
.2,916

'172,181
139,093
70.409

:8,516

11,,6'2102.3
169.215
116,509
66, 111
23,661
26 693

2.404
12,296
1,01163,143 1
6.363

42.482
6,'39

2,994'
106 583
88,480
22,069
17 029
87,819
68,324

382,848
231,810

6,270
288,080
12,244
114,608
88 110

6.966
34.372
65,n457,
11920
58.8n1
20,881NEW FRAUDS IN THE ARMY VOTE.

A COUNTERFEIT PENNSYLVANIA ELEC.
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island.
Vermont
Wilmot sinTORAL TICKET.

I M.490 o=l
A DOUBLE POLL-11 FOR COPPERHEAD

. FRAUDS. -

1. The States nbw loyal, then carried 61, Lincoln,
are California, C'onneotiont, Illinois, Indiana, lowa,
Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, New
Hampsldrer New York, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylva-

Rhode *lsland, Vermont, Wisconsln—in all,
seventeen. Thosewhich cast their electoral votes
against him are Delaware, Kentuoky, Maryland,
Missouri, New Jersey—in all, five.

2. But in twelve of these States, California, Con-
neotient, Illinois, Indiana, lowa, Blaine, Massachu-
_setts,. Michigan, New Hampshire, Oldo, Vermont,
and Wishonsin, the strongeit candidate opposed to
Mr..LlnCOln was Douglas. Now, two-ttards of tile
Douglatvote has been given to Lincoln in 1863-4.
In Pennsylvania the Fusion ticket makes It
Inifossible to give the full vote for. Douglas;
16,765 Were cast dire oily for "him, and of the
Fusion votes the majority were not for Break:
inridge. The Douglas Democrats of Pennsylvania
have, since 1860,carried the State for Lincoln and
Curtin in all important elections. .

MARTINSBURG, Nov. 5, 1804.
To lion. Simon Cameron,. 118 Cheitnut

street;Phz7adelphii
SIR : Frauds have been discovered" here

in" regard to the State Electoral Ticket,
The white poll-books, to a large extent,
are headed .Republican State. Electoral
Ticket, with the side'neatly folded so as to
conceal the names ofthe Democratic ticket.
Let all the white books be examined,
and let it be seen whether the same frauds
have not been perpetrated throughout the
State. . W. J. RAY,

Agent for State Central Committee.

3. In four States, Kentucky, Maryland, Massa-
chusetts, Missouri, Bell polled a heavy vote. At
least one-lialfof itwill now be given to Lincoln.

A WORD OF COMMitifT.

WASHINGTON. Ignoring the fact that the war has destroyed the
old party lines, the New York Herald takes 'the
table of 1860, above printed, and argues that 'the
united votes for the Breokinrldge, Douglas, and
Bell tickets show a popular majority of 103,623
against Lincoln. Nothing could be more absurd
than this calculation. True, the united votes of the
three tickets exceed thevotes for the Lincoln ticket
by 103,623,.but this majority was not east against
any one ]pan.

The Douglas men Doted against Breckinridge more
than against Lincoln.

.TheBell men voted as much against Breckinridge
as against Lincoln.

The Breckinridge men voted solid against all
three ofthe other candidates.

WASHINGTON, November 5,
ARRIVAL OF SICK AND WOUNDED FROM

CITY POINT.
The United States steamer Cossack arrived here

last evening from City Point, with a large army
mail and a number of passengers.

The usual picket firing continues at the front, but
there is no news of importance. About fifty
Wounded officers from the -hospitals at City Point
came up onthe Cossack.

The majority of them were wounded In the late
reconnoissance, and they . are going home to vote.

Some two hundred enlisted. men, who are sick
and unable for field duty at present, also came up
on the Cossack, on short leaves of absence, en route
to their homes in theWortlf:

Thousands of men who then voted for Douglas,
declared that, If he were not In the field,they would
support Lincoln. Theadmitted fact that theDouglas
party bitterly hatedthe Breckinridge faction, and
sympathized far more with the Lincoln party,
shows how greatly the Herald has perverted arith-
metic in adding up 'the votes of threerival parties, and
casting rent as a unit against thefourth.

The Cossack brought upthe body of Captain D.
H. Giwnßa, of the 81st Pennsylvania Volunteers,
to be forwarded to the friends of the deceased.

RETURN OF THE REBEL 'MAJOR BUTCHER-

Major HuTonirmorr, Assistant Adjutant General
to the late rebel General RAMSEUR, who was spe-
cially paroled to convey Italtsaun's body South,
has returned and surrendered himself to Colonel
INGRAHAM. .

INPOETANT ELECTIONS SINCE 1860.
The Presidential vote in the loyal States in 1860

is not, however, a fair basis by which to estimate
the Presidential vote of1804. The rebellion revolu-
tionized politics in the North, Hundreds of thou-
sands who voted'against Lincoln then, sustain him
now. Thousands of leading men who opposed his
election, now support his Administration, and de-
clare the importance of maintaining, it in power.
Almost every Douglas Democrat obeys the dying
request of his leader, and stands by the Govern-
ment, irrespective of former party ties. This com-
plete reorganization of parties has changed the po•
litical character.of every -State, and it is therefore
necesaary to' base our calculations for the Prost-
'llential election of 1864 upon the vote for State
officers. * doingthis, we select those elections-in'
which the lades of this canvass were involved, and
give, as far aspossible, the State elections of 1864.
We publish first the majorities in 1863, forin many
States no important elections have been held this
year. The political condition which the following
table shows, has been changed materially,but all
the changes are infavor ofthe Union ticket

APIROINTMENT OF CHIEF QUARTERMASTER.
Col. M. J. LIIDDINGTON, late of the Army of the

Potomac, has been appointed Chief Quartermaster,
In place of Col. J. Epson, mustered out of the ser-
vice.

THE ELECTION FRAUDS
Ithas been discovered that the parties engaged

in the New Yorkelection frauds used the names of
Ohio, Massachusetts, and other soldiers, taken from
rolls ofhospitals and camps in this vicinity ;and, in

theblanks, credited them to New "yak,
State regiments. Several thousand of theie *votes
have gone on to New York.

DEPARTURES TO THE NORTH.
Thousands of persons, soldiers and civilians, con-

tinue to leave Washington for ihoir homes to vote
on next Tuesday. The travel Is unprecedented, and
extra trains are numerous.' Some of the heads of
departments and chiefs of bureaus, together with a
very large number of Government clerks, have de-
parted hence on similar business.

THE GOVERNMENT PRINTING. •

TABLE OS MAJOBITIBB IN 1883.
Date. Union.' Opp.

California Sept. 2 ' 19,831
Connecticut.... .....April 6 - 2,635
Delaware*
11Unole , ....Nov. 3 29,398The printing for the departments—that of the

Waripepartinent especially—is so urgent that the
numerous presses of the Government Printing
Bureau cannot kbep up with the demand, and hence
the private printing establishments are employed
to assist.

Indiana.'no election in 1863.
10wa.....0ct. 13 32,673_ .
knees, no election in 1868.
Kentucky Aug.-8 50.242
Maine ' sept. 14 17,650
Maryland... -

......iNov. 4 21,225
Massachusetts Nov. 10 41,276
Michigan April 6 7,952
Minnesota October 6,839
Missouri{ Nov. 3.
New liampshiret..Maroti 10 3,798
New Jersey Nov 14,486
New York Nov. 3 29,792
Ohio i. . • Oct. 13 101,079
Oregon§, no eleotion in 1868.
Pennsylvania Oct. 18 15,325
Rhode Island April 1 3,313
Vermont Sept. 1 17,651
Wisconsin Nov. 3 23,964
West Virginia, unanimous Union vote.
Nevada , Sept, 2 4,472

EXECIITnri3 APPOINTMENTS.
Numerous •Executive appointments,_ including

several important judgeships, which have been for
weeks or months vacant, will not be fWed till after
the Presidential election.

THE NEW POSTAL SYSTEM.
Acctunts received at the Post Office Department

represent the new postal money-order system as
being satisfactorily inaugurated. -

CAPTURE OF .A.NOTBER BLOCKADE RUNNER.
A despatch from Admiral Fortran commUnioatess

the intelligence of the capture of the blockade-runner Lady Stirling, on' Friday night, October
28th, by the United States steamers Eolus, Calypso,
and Fort Jackson.

•

There )vas no opposition to the election of Mr. Sml-fliers to Congress. There has been noreal test vote inDelaware in 1863 64, and it is therefore placed among
tb e,doub(ful States.
t The vote, for. Judges of.Supreme Court in Missouriwas a cont.* between radlcal•aud conservative Union-

ists. The complexion of the Legislature" of 1863-6.1 is81 for•Emancipationists to 49 Democrats.'

She had 980 bales bf cotton aboard, and is of a
thousand tons burthen, She is now at Beaufort,
with herengines disabled.

The steamer is described as a beautiful paddle-
wheel vessel,. built by Ash, of London, for T. S.
Bigbfe. Her engines aro of three hundred horse
power, and she is reported to be very fast; making
seventeen knots an hour. -

•

•¢ In this election Gilmore(U.) lost 4,372 votes, given
to Harriman (War D.) Gilmorewas elected by the Le-
gislature. This is a case which shows that the elec-
tions of7863 do not thoroughly show the present
cal status,for Gilmore was re-elected this year by about
six thousand majority.

8 In 1562 Oregon gave between three and four thou-
sand Union majority for Governor.

MAJORITIES IN 1864.She sailed from London in August last, and suo-
ceeded in entering Wilmington, but was captured
while endeavoring to run. out. The vessel andcargo
are estimated to be worth at least $llOO,OOO. •

IMPORTANT CAPTURES OF BLOCKADE-RUN-

The nearer we can come tothis Presidential eleo-
-inrepotting State votes, the firmer is our ha-
sis of calculation. Fortunately, no less than eleven
States have voted on the great issues of this canvass
in 11364. These are Vermont, New Hampshire,
Maine, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Oregon, Cali-
fornia, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Maryland, Ohio.
Every one of them hoe gane"-decisively for the Union.
The 'following are official majorities :

The following captures of blockade-runners off
Wilmington were reported to the Navy Depart-
ment today, and have arrived at Fortress Monroe:

The English steamer Luoy,•captured on Novem-
ber 2d, laden with 414bales of cotton and 25 tons of
tobacco; and the steamer Anna; captured on l'lon-
day last, laden with MS bales of cotton, 80tons of
tobacco, and 15 barrels of, turpentine, .making
seven captured and four destroyed blockade-run-
ners within the last thirtydays.

Union. Opp.Vermont 19,355
New Hampshire 5,398 ,

Maine 15,913
Connecticut .. 5,488
Rhode. Island 1,533
Oregon 2,763

In Rhode Island-the straight Union ticket had
3,835; against 7,302 War Democrat. But it is to be
noted that an Independent Union ticket was run,
which polled 1,329 votes.

Inround numbers the following Stabs gave ma-
jorities :

Union. Opp.California 19,000
Pennsylvania 16,000
Ohio.r.• 76,000
Indiaiia / —.20,000
Miry/land .376 _

REIIEE OPERATIONS ON THE CANADA
BORDER.

THE 71.41 i FOR THE liRSTRIJOTION OF BUFFALO
Busirsi.o, Nov. 5.—A letter received this morn-

ing from a friendly Canadian, dated at Drummond-
ville, ncear Niagara, gives the partionlars of the
designed raid on•Buffalo.,which only failed, he says,
through the promptitude of our authorities. Two
Confederate officers, named Mock and Linnie, had
charge, of the affair. All the arrangements were
completed, and they had a hundred men here who
had been coining in for a week previous; and were
Scattered about the city in different boarding-houses.
At a signal, these men were to fire the city by mean
of Greekilre.

Though the plan has failed it Is not entirely aban-
doned, and they swear they will yet destroy Buffalo.

Captain Ottenoth, of the 179th New York Vold&
teers, has been arrested here and sent to Washing.
ton on a amigo of being Implicated in the soldiers'
voting frauds.

The Express this morning editorially states that
frauds in the soldiers' votes have beendiscovered in
this pity.

,

THE •THREATENED RAID INTO NEW -YORK—ragv
RATIONS TO PREVEMIT IT

Phew Yonx, Nov.t.—Major General Peck left to:
day for the frontier of Canada.
°swim, N. Y., Nov. b.—Precautionary measures

are being taken by the military and civic authori-
ties for the reception of the rebol raiders, should
they attempt to visit this city. A special meeting
of Common Council was held this morning, and 4
police force appointed to patrol the streets at night.

A detachment of the 48th New York State Na-
tidnal Guard were on duty last night. A detach-
ment from this regiment are also picketing the
docks of the harbor and river, and guards have
been placed at various points in this city.
A PIRATE PREPARING VOR DEVASTATION ON THE

LaREB.

BUFFALO'Nov. s.—lt• has been reliably ascer-
tained that thepropeller Georgianna has been par-
chased by the rebels in Torento, 0. W., and is being
strengthened and armed somewhere on the Canada
shore for the purpose of sinking the steamer Michi-
gan, and for a piratical excursion generally on the
coast.

Sho was ostensibly purchased by a house In To-
ronto for the lumber trade, She came to Buffalo
harboron the ad Instant, to have some part of her
machinery repalred,but left soon after. She coaled,
without any description offreight. Weare prepared
for her at this p-oint.
IMOITEICRIZT 'NEAR SIISPEITSI6 BRIDGE-TROO£B

3XPEOTZD.
SIISPEIqBIOI4I Ilnrnon, 0. W., Nov. 6.—Therels

much excitement on the Atherican side at au anti-
cipated raid. The citizens are arming, and goode
and valuables are beingreinoved.

A special train with troop is expeoted to-night.
LETTER OH WARNING FROM CANADA. TO TU

PALO BXPItEBB.
BUFFALO, Nov. B.—The following is an extraot

from a letter received to-day by the editor of the
Express from Dunnville, 0.W. dated November 6th :

"Look out for a raid on Buffalo from Toronto and
Hamilton on Tuesday next. The advanceguard is
at Fort Erie and Suspension Bridge, or will be on
Monday. Their headquarters are atToronto. Some
leading Oanadians dlreot the raiders, who ire not
all Southerners." The letter Is Signed jamB, Hob
ley. • -

Hereare figures for those that love them. Eleven
States voting this year give Union majorities so
large: that no Opposition efforts can possibly over-
Come-lhem. The Copperhead falsehood that anyunderhand measures _are needed to carry those
States for Lincoln is plain, for if any party needs
cheating to help it, It Is the Opposition. All the
figures are dead against its hopes.

THE ELECTORAL VOTE.
2. There are some. differences In the electoral

votes of 1860 and 1864 which must be considered.
The following table shows the differences :

186. 1E64.
Connecticut 6 6
California 4 5
Delaware 8 3
Illinois . 11 16
Indiana - 13 13

• .Tows . 4 8
lientucky - • 12 11
Maine ' ' 8 7
Maryland 8 7
Massachusetts 1 13 12
'Michigan ' 8 8
Minnesota— • 3 4
Missouri 0 11
Neis Hampshire 6 6
New Jersey 7 7
New York I. 35 33
Ohio 23 21

, •

Oregon 3 3
Pennsylvania . 27 28
Rhode) Island 4 4
Vermont -. 6 5
wleconeln 6 8
West Virginia - 0 • 6
Kansas .

. 0 3
Nevada 0 3

4* Total2l4, 234
West Virginia,-Nevada, and.Kansas were admit-

ted,as States since 1860. •
. ot the234 electoral votes, 118 are necessary for a
choice. Let usnow see, by reference to the previous
retians of States certain for Lincoln, of how many
mites hats sure
California
Connecticut • 6
Indiana - 18
lowa 8
Kansas
Maine 7
Maryland 7
niassachusetts 12

•Michigan 8
innesota 4

New Hampshire 5
'New York 33
• Ohio. 21
. OrtgOD 3
Tennsylvania 26
Rhode Island •• 4

•Vermont 5
'Wisconsin 8
'West Virginia 5

• Nevada .

.
' 3

188
The result gives him C 8 more than is required to

-eleot him. But he le likely to giinmore—and
IL The following are States probable for Lincoln:

illesourl • 11
fnutiots- - - • - • •• - —l6

COUNTIES.

iiainlng those, 2111 voto6-106 morethan are
needed. .'••• ' ••

111. The,Stites whit*are positively claimed far
McClellan by 318friends are :

Nevi Jersey
Kentucky 11.
Delaware ......3

THE WAR.
THE DEPARTMENT OF THE Mr,

Giving hiin 21 votes. But for the sake of demon-
stration we can afibrd to concede him the electoral
votes of New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, and
Missouri. He would then havebut 107.

In conoluslon, we find that to state the matter
broadlyo and without exaggeration,the Union party,
since 1802, has controlled twenty States, giving an
aggregate of 186 eleetoral votes. We find that the
Opposition can, with any plausibility, claimsuccess
in but 5 States, New Jersey, Delaware, Kentucky,
Missouri, Illinois. Thus a oftiouration, based on.eguresalone, assures us of triumph. We need- not
here go further. Itis foreign to our present purpose
tepOint, out that theplatform oftheChicago Conven-
tion, the nomination of Pendleton, the.association
of McClellan with Vallandigham, Wood, Seymour,
the independent coarse of the Cincinnati Cimven-
ttien, the approval of McClellan's nomination by
the rebels, the support he has Mid from our one.
-mks in gurope, thecomparison of the recent victo-
ries of Grant, Sheridan, and Sherman, with his
failures, his own .vacillating political course, are
facts whichhave disorganized his party. But these
facts will have an influence on the vote In every
State, and no man can say how far they will in-
crease the majority for Lincoln and Johnson, and
consolidate the Unionism of the twenty-five loyal
States. .

IZ===2l
BULL COO0101/31310NAL VOTE Or YORTY-THRITA

To complete these tables as far as it is possible,
we now give the official returns of forty-five eoun-
ties, inoluding In many of them. tho full soldiers'
vote. These figures we know to be correct We
might give estimates of thecounties left blank, but
we prefer to present the following table as being
absolutely oorreot. It gives a Union majority In
forty. three counties of 10,777: •

Ito/PORTANT MILITARY ORDERS. ISSUED.

Election Returns for Congress, A.D.1861.

Rebel Report; frem Arkmas, and 'lkottisiam,

OPERATIONS AGAINST GENNEAL STULL

GUERILLA ROBBERIES AND NEUIT.
D-Ens IN IC.ENTUOR:r.

Relitator7 Zifewsures vralten.

UNION. DEMOCRATIC.
COUNTIES. . Soldlen. Soldiers.

Adams 2,233 222 2,644 115
Allegheny 17,177 ...• . 2,782 ••

• •

Armatrong.... ....- . 2,786 224 2,718 64
Bea.ver .... ....

Rebel lßovements on the Northern Borders

the dead. Gunboats from Paduoah are in slot,
• and reinforcements havearrived, General 111cholleld
taking command of the post of Johnsonville%
- Intelligence from below Florence states •hata.
large'part of Hood% army isstill southof the river,
and outor rations and clothing, andisSubsistlng
the country.

Bedford4os ' 9t,
Berke 5.,577 394 11.,Ki 159

'Blair .... .... .....

Bradley] 54795' -....
. 2,618 ....

BuckB
Butler 2,952 .... 2,550 ....

Cambria ~.. ....

Cameron 16 ....

Carbon 1,414 .... 1,926 ....

Oen tre 2,454 .... 3,141 ....

Cheater . ....
....

....Clarion 1,462 2,426
....

Clearfield .. 1,302 .... 2,476 ....

Clinton
Columbia 1,693 295 2,634 54
Crawford .
Cumberland 3,404 .... 3,808 ....

Dauphin 4,657 .... 3,760 ....

Delaware
Elk. .... .... ~05. ... ....

Erie • 5,575 .-
. 314 ....

Fayette .2,739 232 9,553 127
Franklin 3,508 .... 3,457 ....

Fulton • 613 -22 • • 803* 4
Forest .... .... .... ....

Greebe 1,257 95 2,691 75
Ibintingdon 2,832 .... 2,144 ..-Indiana ic.: 3,319 • 426 • 1,712 128
Jefferson 1,514 .... 1,621 ....

Juniata .... .... ....

Lancaster 11,804 .... V 344 ....

Lawrence ' 2,994 .... 1,211 ....

Lebanon. ' 3,408 .... 2,612 ....Lehigh ....
.... ....

•
....

Luzerne ~ 5,817.- 677 7,862 158
Lycoming .........2,343 .... 3,690 ....

McKean -

....
....

Mercer ' 3,749 .... 3,101 ....

Mifflin 1,610 .... 1,567 ....

THE FRUSTRATEDPLAN TO EITENBurYALO

Monroe . 413 .... 2,053 ....

Montgomery .. 6,316 .... 7,645 ....
.M0nt0ur........... -.... ....

Northampton.— 2,826 .... 5,651 ....

Northumberland .. 2,446 .... 3,257 ....

Perry
Philadelphia 46,788 .2,207 30,447 704
Pike
Potter .... ....

Schuylkill • • 7,271 .... . 8,647 ....

Somerset - 2,512 .... 1,592 ....

t•nyder 1,457 .... 1,225 ....

Sullivan .... ....

Susquehanna. 3,564 .... 2,iik..
Tfoga
Union .. 1,816 .... 1,265 .

..

Venango 3,015 ..... 2,691 e 1...
Warren .•... ...•
Washington
Wayne ....

.... .... ....

Westmoreland...
Wyoming 1,162. .. , 1,270 ....

York 4,385 645 7,250 182
PHILADELPHIA.

PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES. OP Tl7ll.
NEW YORK LINE.

First district 7,387 856 9.554 . 210
Second district....ll,B2o 447 7,151 139
Third district 10,944 023 9,839- 153
Fourth di5tri0f.....12,470 618 9,191 153
Fifth district 4,667' 264 3,712 49

46,7.88 2,207 39,447 704
ALLEM:MY COUNTY.

First district • 11,233 ...

Second distribt..'.. 6,944 ...

UNION VICTORY IN NORTH CAROLINA.

7.013 ....

2,750 ....

.. 9,769

PLYiOIITH • EVACUATED BY THE REBELS

The SOUS ofLiberty in Indiana.

GENERAL GRANT'S ARMY.
NO PROSPECT OP ACTIVB OPERATIONS- -

WASHINGTON, Nov. s.—There 18 not the.leastpossibility of any immediate active movements in
the Army of the Potomac, unless the enemy shall
provoke hostilities. The accounts to-day from thatquarterpossess no publicinterest whatever.

Naw Yourc, Nov. 6.—The correspondence from
General Grant's army states that General Gregg
has been promoted to brevet major general.
REPORTS OF DESERTERS--RIIMORED CHARGES 1/4".

HONIMSSION OP A DBPUTr GHAND COMMOTHER-
CONSPIRAOY WITH THE HZIIIILS IN CANADA-.

'COM% CONIffiNDERS.

ALARMING DESIGNS OFTHE CONS PIRATORS.
lenierucroms, Nov, 4.—Horace Heffern, Deputy

Grand Commander of the Order of the Sons of Lt•
berty-in Indiana, who for some week's has been on
trial here for Participation in a treasonable conspi-
racy, to-day turned State's evidence, and made a
startlipg.. renlation of the schemes of the order.
Ho said that nobody litit 'Democrats had been ad-
mitted intothe Order, or would be if they applied.

Heconfirmed theprevious evidence of the mili-
tary organization of the Order, and of the appoint-
ment of a major general to command it. Dr.
Bowles, one of :the accused, was commander-in-
chief, with a staff, of which Dr. James B. Wilson,
recently arrested, was adjutant general.

He Sag! that a committee ofthirteen was appoint-
ed to prepare for an insurrection, and that thein
surrection was intended to release the rebel pri-
soners in the Northwest, arm them' from the Go-
Vernment arsenals, overthrow the State Govern'
meat, kill Governor Morton, or hold him as a
hostage for captured instirrectionists, and then form
the Northwest into a separate confederacy.

He said he was told by Adjutant General Wilson,
of Bowles' staff, that $500,000 had been sent by the
rebel agents in Canada into the Northwest, to pur-
chase arms for the Order, and that 8200,000 had been
left in Indiana, in the hands of Dodd and John C.
Walker, State agents. Wilson showed Heffern
si,ooo he".received from Bowles to buy arms in
Washington county. '

Heffern further swore that the committee of thir-
teen had appointed ten men to kill Governor Mor-
ton, and a few days since the Governor received a
letter, signed by one of the men, declaring that the
writer and his associates weresworn tokill him, and
would do it. Heffern's revelations astounded the
court, though prepared by the previous evidence for
part of it. If Governor Morton was killed, Dr-
Athon, Secretary of State and member of the Order,
was totake hisplace, as provided by law, in case of
the deata or disability of the Governor and Lieu-
tenant Governor. .

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6.--Information from the
Army of the Potomac, up to yesterday morning, is
to the effect that military matters remain un-

changed..Not an item is to be had alongthe lines,
excepting the occasional arrival of a deserter from
the enemy with the stereotyped story of hunger,
etc. If the accounts from. them are true as to the
great number whoa desire to come into our lines,
there never was a better opportunity for them to do
so than atpresent.. Picket firing has almost ceased,
and the nights are dark, just such as deserters-
would be supposed to desire ; but the coming tido
our lines of a few only does not go far to prove the
truthof such assertions.

Two deserters were to have been shot on Friday-
but the execution of the sentence was postponed by
order of the Government. Their names are Samuel
J. Smith, 68th P. V., and private Rock, 15thN. Y.
Engineers.

A large nuMber of furlouglus, particularly to*men
in the hospitals, wore granted during the week, and
the boats leaving City Point were crowded. Yes--
terday morning three hundred passengers were left
behind, there not being room for them on the mail
boat.

DEPARTMENT or TIEtE 4141;r1f.4r.

Among the rumors brought by passengers are the
following; That General Hancock resigns command
of the 2d Corps, to ,assume that of a department;
that General Park will take charge of the2d Corps,
while General Gibbons will be assigned to the Bth
Corps. It is also said that Major General Ham-
phries is to have a corps. A few days will, however,
show whether or not these reports are correct.

THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY.
EARLY REORGANIZING NEAR NEW MARKET--HIS

ARMY BRING RBINFORBISD BY OONSORIPrs
Naw YORK, Nov. 6.—Letters from Gen. Sheri-

dan's army, dated the 31st ult., report that a small
rebel force had croesed the north fork of the She.
nandoah on the:30th, andproceeded in the direction
of Luray Court House.

Collision in Trenton between a Railroad

A despatch of the 4th inst., from the 19th Army
Corps, states that Early's rebel army le reorganiz-
ing at New Market, and that rebel reinforcements
in the shape of conscripts have been sent to Early
.in considerable numbers.

THE WAB IN THE SOITTHWEST:
RBBBL OPERATIONS IN AREANSAS AND LOITISI-
.. ANA-A REBEL MOVEMENT AGAINST STEHLE.

IrIinOLMENT OF. 01.MRN13.-.1517,17 OBLEAWS GIAW
SLING morrsms TO me c.r.,osztn.

Train.and 'lce'Cann Procesidon.

•

NEW Yoga*, Nov. s.—The New.Orleans -Times of
the 28th contains extracts from the Mobile papers
of the 19thand 22d, which say :

Concerning the trans-Mishisippi Department, a
Government messenger has ;last arrived from
Shreveport, with the most important despatches
everbrought from that quarter.

Although, says the liegiWer, we cannot give par-
ticulars, still we mayiassert that the news is of the
most importantiand enoonraging nature. Shelby
was near the Arkansas line, capturing forts and de-
stroying Steele's reinforcements.

Magruder wasin Arkansas, operating in the most
vigorous manner, and he swears that Steele and
himself cannot live long in the same State.

Naw Yousr. Nov. s.—The Washington through
mail train, which started from Jersey City at half
past seven o'clock lastnight, encountered a McClel-
lan procession on the track of the road in Trenton,
and a serious collision occurred. The procession
was marching across the track, when the locomo-
tive.atrucka wagon containing a boat with thirty-
six young women onboard, and threw them all Into
-theatreet. * The men in the procession, enraged at
this accident, immediately attacked the engine and
drove the train back to the depot. There was groat
excitement.

The particulars are substantially as follows:
It appears that the train, which reached Trenton

at the usual hour, passed on its way through the
city, and when a hundred yards from the Delaware
bridge came near the procession. The speed of the
train had slackened in order torun over the bridge
at the.ordinary low rate, and the engineer kept on
his way, with his bell ringing and his steam whistle
sounding.

The procession also marched on, when the engine
struck a wagon on which the boat was carried.
When it became evident that a collision must occur
aneffort was made to stop the engine, but it struck
the hind wheels of the wagon, carrying, the •end of
the vehicle about twenty feet,: and upsetting the
boat and the ladles. Fortunately, none of them
were killed, and none, we hear, seriously injured,
though it is reported that a man's leg . as broken.

MISSISSIPPI STEAMERS StENIC.

The excitement at the time was fearful. Several
hundred men had gathered round the engine, which
had stopped. The engineer and fireman fled for
their lives, and escaped in the confusion.

The mob became infuriated, and attempted to de-
stroy the locomotive, not being able to find the en-
gineer, on whom they desired to wreak their ven-
geance.

,

They threw stones at the engine, breaking the
reflector, and injuring it in other respects, but
failed to break it. They crowded themselves on it
and on thecars, andmanaged torun the train back
to the depot.

Afterward another engine was procured, and its
engineer, who was knoWn to be friendly to the
crowd, attempted to take the train,on its way; but
the mob threatened him, and he was not permitted
to proceed. Fearing that the track would be do.
stroyed, or the bridge burned, the attempt to go
forward was abandoned.

Subsequently, whoa the train had been delayed
more than an hour, some of the leadeis of the pro.
cession were conciliated. These men rode on the
engine, declaring to the crowd that it was "all
right," and so the train was' taken out of Trenton.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. s.—The steamer James White
was sunk on Island No. 10, in the Mississippi river.
She was valued at $120,000, and insured for $BO,OOO.
Her cargo consisted piincipally of GoVemment
freight, and will probably be a total loss.

The steamer Randolph sunk yesterday morning
at:the mouth of the Illinois river. Theloss has not
been ascertained.

New YORE Nov. s.—The ateamehiper Drenthe
Star and Merrimanarrived atthisport this &nada&
from New-Orleana on the 30th.

Terrible Banns" Accident at Callicoon,

-
.

-

Important military orders were published In New
Orleans. One of them provides for the'commenoa.
ment of an enrolment In the Department of the.
Gulf on Octoher31. Ail persons notrefiortlngtlaim%
selves will be arrested and pinkish:ed.

Another_order commands the city authorltiorto
close all gambling housesin the city. Aftertheist'
of December all gamblers who ply their liminess
will be assigned toregiments in the field as team-
sters or cooks. •

_

A third order.provides for raising two colored va,-
lunteer regiments within the cityand , neighborhood=
ofNew Orleans.
THE REBELS TEATISPORTTNG SUPPLIES-AN EX»

CAIRO, Nov. b.—The Sanitary Commission
steamer Dunleith sunk last night. The boat is a
total loss, but the cargo will probably be saved in a
damaged condition.

PRDITION ram! NAM:MHZ

'New York.

-New ORLBANSt Oct. 29, via CAIRO, Nov. s.:—Ther
steamer Pierce has arrived with 800 ;bales of ootton.

The despatch boat Volunteer has returned from
up tie river, having taken the-voteiof the Muds-
sippl Beet.

Fourteen hundred head of cattle Wiwi lately
taken across the•river atSacksouport for the rebels.

Lieutenant Earle left Natchez on the 27th, on art-
expedition below.

General Hurlbut has ordered theraising of two
one-year colored regiments for the defence of the
city.

ITOOBSOPITL IMPRDITION NEAR MOIVITar—A, iranan
FORON BBPOBTBD AT. °Lamm, LA.

SETHRB REPULSE OF THE EBBELS ON TENNESSEE
11.1378 H -- FORREST REPORTED NEM?. JOHNSON-

Nem Yoax, Nov.6.—Nevr, Orleans letter& men.
Lion that a naval expedition had gone up a small
inlet, near Mobile, and secured considerable grain;
cattle, &c.

NASHVILLE, Nov: s.—On the 3d Inst. a rebel force
attempted to cross the Tennessee river, at the
mouthof the Bine Water, but were repulsed by a
Union force with considerable loss.

Cemacoorr, N. Y., Nov. 6.—Last night's express
train from Dunkirk ran off the track, tbis morning,
,at this station, in consequence of the. displacement
ofa switch. The engine, baggage car, and two pas-
eenger cars were thrown down an embankment.
The fireman and several passengers were killed, and
a large number were wounded. Among the killed
was Thomas Clark, of the NewYork post office.

Three regiments -of rebel cavalry are reported
between Decatur and Courtland.

-Arrest, with a cavalry force, is reported near
Johnsonville, which is amply garrisoned to repel
-any attack.
Tin LATE CAPTURE OP THE 111.11/12111;-A BRAVE. RE.

SISTANCE OF SIX notras—B.BPOSTEDSETTEDER OP.
HERCREW APTERSIIRREITDER-12,000REBELS RE-
PORTED AT POET HERMAN-TWO UNION TRANS.
OUTS CAPTURED. • . .

CAIRO, Nov. s.—The steamer Continental brings
80 bales of cotton. •

The steamer Dunleith was sunk fifty miles below
Helena on the Slat ult. Most of her cargo will be
saved, but the lioat is a total loss.l

Eighteen deck hands were. droWned by thesink-
ing ofthe steamer James White on Thursday.

The gunboat Undine, captured at Fort Herman,
Tenn.; as previously reported, fought the enemy six
hours beforeSurrendering. She had six men killed,
and eight wounded, three ofthem mortally. Among
the 'wounded was Captain Bryant. Her armament
consisted of eight 2.l.pound howitzers. She sunk
with her bow lying on the river bank, bat it is since
reported that therebels plugged up the holes in her
hull, and are using her,as a gunboat.

The rebels at Fort Herman are reported to be
12,at0 strong, with 16 guns.

The transports Venus and Chaseman were cap-
tured the same day as the Undlne. The pilot of the
former reports. that she was riddled by shell and
musketry. Captain Allen and most of her crew
were killed, together with 15 'soldiers, who were
on boaid. The Chessman coming up just after-
wards, had her steampipe burstby a shell, when she
was run ashore, butat the last accounts the rebels
had not destroyed her.

The rebels have thirteen batteries within a mile
above and below Fort Herman.

Colorado-,-Vote on the State question,.
Darman CITY, Nov..s.—The official canvass of

the vote on the State question shows about 800 ma-
Jority against the proposition.

Fourteen of the crew of the tlndine are reported
to have been killed after their surrender.

BOSTON.
SHIP YltWB-A. DIBASTICR

A large renal fore° repored at Clinton,-La.
under Wirt Adam&

MOBS GUERILLA OUTRAGEB-THE TOWN OF ALXS-

BOSTON, Nov. 6.—The schooner Catharine 'Afar's.,from Boston for Key West, sprang aleak and sank
during the gale of October 22d. The treW werepicked up by the schooner Phantom and,taken to
Hampton ROMs.

Below, ship Orphan, from' Calcutta,with orders to
proceed to New York.

VILLE ROBBED-RAIDS ON RAILROADS.

A Tir,W COMITERPRIT.

Loursvirax, Nov. 4.—On Tuesday' night Sue
Manday's gang ofcutthroats surrounded the house
of ltXr. Harper, two miles south of Midway, made
the old gentleman a prisoner,: and, without the
slightest provocation, murdered their victim in the
most cowardly and brutal manner. Mr. Harperwas a Union man. This was the onlyexcuse the
outlaws had for the perpetration of the inhuman
outrage. It does seem that this Sue Monday is lost
to every womanly instinct, her heart wholly cor-
rupted, and her nature fiendish, for she rejoices in
acts of cold blood and every species of crime.

Well-execnted "tens" on the. Bank of North
America, of Boston, are being circulated over thecountry.

cat Wednesday four guerillas, captured in Hen•
tacky, were sent by order of General Burbridge,
from the prison at Wilmington, under guard of a
file ofsoldiers, to Mr. Harper's residence, near Mid-
way, and their shot to death in retaliation for the
murder committed on Tuesday.

We have not been furnished with the names of the
men who were shot.

On the night of October31 anothe raid was made
on the little village .of Almsville, on the Memphis
Branch Railroad, between Russelville and Clarks-
ville. The guerilla- band numbered fifty men, and
the several stores of the place were robbed of goods
valued at $12,000.

Five hundred more prisoners are tobe exehanged.
N'E'W ORLEANS MARE:WS& -

On Wednesday afternoon. twenty-five guerillas
made a dash into Rocky Hill station/on the Nashville
Railroad. There were two sleeping cars on the
track, in one of which was an , old , negro *to had
both legs broken. They ordered him to get out;
but as ho could not move quick enough for them
they shot him, set Jiro to the cars, and burned them
with the old nogro. They met William Fox, a pl.'.vats of thereth Kentucky Regiment, and afterrob-
bing him shot him. ,

LieutenantColonel Hammond has beenappointed
a brigadier general.

!PIGS AND WOUNDED SOLDIERS GOING EOM?.
LoufsviLLE, Nov. 5.--Trains are -leaving here

filled with furloughed soldiers, many of whom are
sick, wounded, and feeble. Most of them have fur-
lougbs Of from twelv.e to twenty days.

RO CONVIRI4A.TION OF COL. FLA.TOR'S VICTORY.

Cain°, Nov. s.—The steamer Luminaryi frOM
New Orleans on the 2Tth ultimo, arrived hero to-
day,-with a large amount of sugar and coffee for.
the Government. _ ,

Clank, Nov. s.—The fight reported a few days
since by rebel stragglers, between portions of For.
rest's command and Col. 'Hatch, has not been con-
firmed. • •

THE CAPTURED GUNBOAT UNDINE FIRED BY THE
REBELS—DNSUCOESSPUL ATTACK BY TWO GUN•
BOATI3 ON THE REBEL 33 A.T-nntrits—TEß GITN
BOATS BLOWN UP BY THEIR CREWS--RBINFORCR-
RENTS AND GUNBOATS AARIVIBC PADU-

• -

, .THY DEPOPULATION OF ATLANTA.—SOOdiS, latemovements have vindicated Sherman's wisdom inremoving the inhabitants ot- Atlanta from theirhomes. •• With his railroad cdrumunications torn up;and 20 000 people in addition to his army to teed atAtlantahe would have been in a vary embarrass-ing position, independentlY•,of the material aidwhich these 20,000 people migtrender Hood In hisattempts to compel Sherman retreat. Sheratonforaging and provided for this tote of things:- • '-•k .,
' 1

The New Orleans cotton market was easier. Low
middling was quotedat $1.1301.15. Middlings 811 T
@L2O.

MOSEBY ,S GUERILLAS,

Nesirynnx, Nov. s.—Yesterday, Nov. 4, at day-.
light, the gunboat Undino, No. 55, captured a law
days since by the rebels, came thiongh the chute at
Reynoldsburg Island loaded with' rebel troops, who
then fired her and .left. At 8 o'clock the gunboats
Key West and. Elfin steamed down near-the west
side ofReynoldsburg Islandfrom iohnsOnYille, and
engafed the rebel batteries of 24-pound Parrotte.
The gunboats wore driven back badly damaged to..
Johnsonville, and at 2 o'clock P. M. the enemy's
batteries opposite, above, and belowlohnSOnville
opened in perm., They responded until their am•munition was exhattsted, and then the boats,viere
blovvri up by their crews, who are at the fort is
Johnsonville.

ÜBBUCBBBSEUB ATTACK BY Tumuy ÜBLOB

To-nay the rebels commenoed orositng in the titistof the Tindine, about tivemiles aboveJohnsolivillo ;also using two flatboatti. No fighting takeitpla-oe'to-day, and the rebels are angagf.4a in burying

Nsw oßs, Nov. 6,-6. Martinsburg despatch of
the 2d inst. states that Moseby made an assault on
the Ist on our pickets, intending to stampede our
animals, but was unsuccessful.

itotrx- Oa MOSEBY ONPEUDAY, brirmt eAucas.
WASHINGTON, Nov. S.—lt biM,been aScertained

that in the skirmish on Friday of last week:near
Salem, 'Va., between 150 men of the Bth plinoli
Cavalry and 200 of Moseby's men, the rebels lost
six killed, sevenwounded, and nine prisoners. The
loss on our side was four wounded.

The guerillas were completely routed and scat:
tered in all direction&
kona OBTB.AGBB .BY. NOBBBY'S aITBIZILL3-SOB.

BERT OF THB AGBD AND HELPLEB .

ALEXANDRIA, Va., Nov. s.—JohnWest, formerly
clerk in Government employ liiiffa'shington, hass
been detailedas one of the " guardianangels " of
the Orange and Manassa‘Gap Railroad in place
of Dr. Johnson, who has beenrelieved on account of
severe illness inhisfamily.

a Two hundred and twenty deserters were forward-
ed to Col. Wells, Provost Marshal General, yester-
day, from Camp Distribution. This number
will keep the court martial In session here busy forsome

In the fight which Moseby had on Sunday last,
near Addle, with a portion of the mon of the Eith
Illinois Cavalry, he lost seven men killed, several
wounded, and some fifteen who were taken prisoners.
This comes from a source which has always proved
correct, and _therefore is entitled to the strictest.
credit.

On Sunday night last some six or eight outlaws,
who arestyled Partisans,' by therebel authorities,
proceeded-to the house ofanold man, residing about
84 miles south of Burke's Station, named Yelbar-
ton, and took possession ofhis premises In the name
of the 'United. States.

Several of the party being in the uniform of the
United States soldiers, they said they wore autho-
rized to search the house, and at once proceeded to
ransack it forbooty. Upon a remonstrance being
enteredby the old man, he was summarily knocked
down, and his wife, quite an aged woman, severely
abused and maltreated. The ruffians succeeded in
finding two hundred and 'fifty dollars in money.
Theytook all the clothes theycould layhands upon,
even to the oldman's coat and boots.

The moneywas the hard-earned savings of several
years' industry, and the loss of it, with the clothing,
bidding, blankets, &c.; leaves the aged pair in a
truly destitute condition. Yesterday the aged couple
came to the city, and permission was given them to
carry out supplies. They had not been gone long
ere the Secesh raised a cry thatthey were smug-
gling goods to the rebels. A reserve was sent out,
who overhauled them, and found they had about
one-half the goods their permit called for. Of
course, they were allowed to proceed.

LATE REBEL NEWS.
A UNION VICTORY AT PLYMOUTH, -N. C.-TH$

BBL POROEB •TO EVAC lIATE-.THE DEFEAT OP
THE' REBEL VAUGHN IN EAST TENNES SET!‘-..
EI OD'S ARMY REPORTED ACROSS THE TEN.;
NEESEE RIVER...-NNEOLINI ENT OP NEGROES IN
'MOBILE.
Myr Yonx, Nov. 6 —The Richmond Enquirer of

the 3d inst. has'a despatch dated near Plymouth.
N. 0., October 31st, stating that after three days'
hard Eghting the enemy had passed up Middle
river, and came down the Roanoke river this morn-
ing. General Baker fought until the enemy's gun-
boats passed our forts, and dismounted all our guns
in the harbor. An evacuation was then ordered,
which was accomplished under a severe shelling.

[From the above it appears that the Union forces
went up a channel which took them above Ely-
mouth, enabling them to come down another chan-
nel, commandingthe rear of that place. This suc-
cess is the result of the gallant exploit ofLieut.
Cushing, in destroying the rebel ram.]

NEW Yonw, Nov. 6.—The Richmond if'hig of the
3d inst. gives the number of the Union-forces in
East Tennessee, and says that Morristown, where
the rebel General Vaughn is said to have suffered
a reverse, losing four pieces of artillery, is thirty-'
seven miles east ofKnoxville, and that the East
Tennessee Railroad runs by It. Vaughn is re-
ported now at Bristol.

The Richmond Examiner of the 3d has has Jack-
sonville, Ala., advices of the 27th ult., stating that
Hood's army left there on the 22d, and by th25th
bad completed the crossing of the Tennessee river.
The rebels had secured;before crossing, some eight
thousand fine beeves.

The track from Dalton has been torn up by Hood
for thirtyBvo wiles, to within three hundred yards
of Romeo..

Beanregard left Jacksonville soon after the army,
to take command in the Held.

AnAlexandria rebel letter shows that the rebels
in that vicinity are suffering terribly for want ofthe
necessaries of life, and predicts starvation before
the close of the winter.

The authorities In Mobile have ordered the enrol-
ment of negroes.

The Richmond Examiner of the 3d inst. says the
Northern cities aro swarming withrefugees from
Dixie, their principal rendezvous being New York,
where Butler and Knox, who robbed the rebel trea-
sury ofabout $1,000,000, are now located.

- ' CALIFORNIA;
POLITICS AI( IWIROSSrNO PURSUIT.

SAN FRANCISCO' Nov. 4.—There is no 1101,6 of
particular interest to-day. Politics are engrossing
the whole public attention throughout the State,
and both parties are marshalling their forces, and
holding- large meeting's in every place of conse-
quence.

Maj. Gen. %eyes, who-lately arrived here, is writ-
ingand speaking in favor of McClellan.

EUROPE.
TEE AMNICICA AT NEW TONE-THE PIRA.TN FLO-

RIDA-ADDITIONAL FAU.URES IN ENOLAN-D-NA.
POLNON AND mrrs czAz—nrvesroN OF LOM-BA.RDY
sr 61U1113SD seine.
VENV Volta, Nov. 6.—The steamer America has ax.

rived, with Southampton dates of the 26th alt. This
steamers Virginia and City of Limerick arrived ont on
the 23d, and the Asia on the 26th.

The'ship Senator arrived at Queenstown and reports
beingboarded by the pirate Florida, Sept. 13, in lat. 6
North. long. 25 West.

Muller's trial commenceson Thursday.
Thefollowinghouses have' suspended: Hall & Geer'.Russian brokers, 4300,000; J Peddington, foreign pa-

tent agent, £30,000; Duckworth & Co., wine merchants,liabilities large; Wolff& Schuch, suspended, liabilitiesX ,313.000.
The Timer saysthe tone of the money market is gra-

dually strengthening. Consols firm; q@Sf:i).i. Confede-rate loan, 61@66 French renies,
Napoleon will meet the Czar, and will then proceed

to Compeigue It is rumored that Rechberg has re-stgned will be succeeded by Count Mensclaikoff.
The Czar and Czarinahad arrived at Nice. •

• The Lubecker Zeitung says the motion to annex Lu-
nenburg to Prussia has been carried in the Senate of
Ltuaenburg.

The Berlin semi-official journal says that Prussia
cannot accept the annexation, bat must act conjointly
with Austria.

The Italian Parliament has reopened. • Gen. De Is
Marmon, laid on the table the Franca Italian Conven-
tion. Senor Lanzea brought in a bill for the transfer of
the capital to Florence, with the necessarycredit of
seven millions. -

Italian Lombardy has been invaded by armed bands,
dressed in the Garibaldi uniform. The invaders tookpossess

gafoion of thermal treasury of Spltemburg and Miniago.
lenvir receipt

LATEST COMMERCIAL INTELLIGIRCH. -

SaltsofCotton for two days 25.000 .bates. The tone of
the market was slightly. improved; Burets 3idleldhigher. Sales to speculators and exporters 16,000 bales.the marketbeing steady, with a betterRemand at lowprices.

Theadvices from Manchester are favorable. Flour-
quiet and steady.— WIeat firmer and ld higher. Corn.has advar ced 3d. Beef dull. Pork (pied. Bacon steady.Lard firm. Tallow quiet. Ashes quiet and steady.Sugar inactive. ' Coffee dull. Rice inactive. Rosin no-
minal. ' Spirits Turpentine still declining.

Fire at, Buffalo.
Ftr9n.l.o, Nov. 6.—A fire took place this.after.-

noon at No. 175 Washington street, cornerof Quay,
street. Tlatibuildingwas occupied. by James Pratt
as a warehouse, and it is said there'vim $50,000.
worthkg* drugs in the building, The total loss
amounted to about $75,000. .

LANBS AND ATTRACTIVE &tilat by 2 9601L0T2,012
IFICENCH, GERMAN,AND Svirse.DßY Goons,,FURS,
SEG, TBI6 Der.-:-The early and particular atten-
tion of purchasers is requested to the verystotee,as-
sortment of French, German, and Saxony dry goods,
furs, ,embracingabbut950 lots offilthy and staplearticles, inCluding I,(Corbroche, chains- lathe, and
Indoux shawls, the importation of Messrs. OscarProles & Co. Also, Paris, merinoes, epinglines,
poplins, de lathes, ribbons, trimmings, Jto,, to be
peremptorily soid, by catalogue, on four months'
credit, commencing this morningat ten(Oslo& pre•
cisely; to becontinued all day, without intermis-sion, by Johnit.]nyers & 00., auotioneete, Nos. 2311
and 234 Marlii street. -

SALE op Boars AND SaoEs.—We would call We
attention of buyerkto the large and attraotivA sale
of 1,060 eases boots and shoes, to be sold by cots-
logne, for -*Cash, this morning, Monday, liovombor
7th, commerang at VT o'clock preolsetly, by Milli,
Ford ,Si. Co., auotioneerst at their -tote, .C. foo.i. 5
-Market and522 (10'intllOIS4 streets.


